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Assignments

IA07 Android I Grades Released.
– Very nicely done for most part. Avg=85%
– Top submissions posted to wiki

Will Try to Post TA05 Today

Midterm: Thursday, April 7th (This Thursday!)
– Will cover the readings, content from homework assignments, and lectures
– Mixture of open-ended and closed-form questions.

IA08 Android Doodle Prototype: Due April 5 & 8
– Come to class with initial prototype on April 5th. You must upload a screenshot 

+ code to Canvas on April 5th

– Submit final version April 8th. 
– Same deliverables as before except you must also submit your 1-3 images of 

your favorite artwork made with your app. You should include the raw image 
+ impressionist image for each submission. Matt and I will go through these, 
find our favorite top ~10 and post them for you to vote on as a class.

Use the Calendar feature in Canvas to see all upcoming assignments and deadlines



IA07 Android I: Doodle Prototype

Almost everyone correctly implemented brushes to set opacity, 
size, and color.

Some of you kept track of multiple arrays, others created a 
simple datastructure (e.g., PaintStroke class) and used a 
List<PaintStroke> object for tracking. The latter is much cleaner 
and preferred.

Most popular special features: save feature, undo (and 
sometimes redo), and erase 

The two additional features I consider most essential: real-time 
brush setting feedback and a nice color chooser

Summary



IA07 Android I: Doodle Prototype

Top submissions were selected based on their 

implementation of the required features and the quality, 

complexity, and cleverness of the special feature. 

We have three categories: top overall, runners up, and 

honorable mentions. Great job award recipients!

Top Submissions



IA07 Android I: Doodle Prototype
Honorable Mentions

Amelia Bateman
Real-time swatch 
feedback

Nabeel Bokhari
Clean UI. Undo. Erase.

Michelle Cody
Discrete color chooser. 
Undo/redo. Save. 

Delante Desouza
Coloring book feature!

Christine 

Schroeder
Adaptive menus. Erase 
tool. Shake-to-erase.



IA07 Android I: Doodle Prototype
Top Three Submissions

Best Prototype

Eddie Krahe
Runner Up

Thomas McCale
Runner Up

Stephen Xie



Best Prototype
Eddie Krahe
Video Demo:
https://youtu.be/4h-shMTyl18

https://youtu.be/4h-shMTyl18


UI Thread

What is this thing anyway?



Main() Method

Every C# application must contain a 
single Main method.

When compiled, the compiled IL 
(intermediate language) code, which 
is like bytecode in Java, marks this 
function as the one and only 
.entrypoint for the application.

The string array argument is 
optional and contains optional 
command-line arguments used to 
start program (e.g., from the shell).

This example is from .NET C# WinForms

Source: https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms228506(v=vs.90).aspx; See: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Entry_point; 

class Program{

static void Main(string[] args) {  

// Do stuff

Console.WriteLine("Sup Wrld!");

}

}



UI Main() Method

Application.Run() begins running a 

standard application message 

loop on the current thread and 

shows the specified form.

The current thread—which is the 

one and only thread currently 

running—becomes the UI thread. 

The UI thread is special. It’s the 

thread that runs the application 

message loop and controls UI.

This example is from .NET C# WinForms

Source: Application.Run: https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms228506(v=vs.90).aspx; See: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Entry_point; 

class Program{

static void Main(string[] args) {   

Application.Run(new MainForm());

}

}



UI Main() Method

Application.Run() begins running a 

standard application message 

loop on the current thread and 

shows the specified form.

The current thread—which is the 

one and only thread currently 

running—becomes the UI thread. 

The UI thread is special. It refers to 

the thread that runs the application 

message loop and controls UI.

This example is from .NET C# WinForms

Source: https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms228506(v=vs.90).aspx; See: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Entry_point; 

class Program{

static void Main(string[] args) {   

Application.Run(new MainForm());

}

}

There’s nothing special 
here. This info is straight 

from the developer 
documentation.

https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms157902(v=vs.110).aspx

https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms157902(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms157902(v=vs.110).aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms157902(v=vs.110).aspx


Why is the UI Thread So Important?

Runs the application’s message loop

Is the only thread that can update the UI



Source: Preventing Hangs in Windows Applications, https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/windows/desktop/dd744765(v=vs.85).aspx

Have you ever seen a dialog box like this?

What causes this? 
What’s the definition of a ‘hung application’ that results in the Win OS popping up this dialog?



Definition of an Unresponsive Application
This definition is for MS Windows

Source: Preventing Hangs in Windows Applications, https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/windows/desktop/dd744765(v=vs.85).aspx

An application’s message loop 
enters an implicit contract with the OS 
to process window messages in a 
timely fashion.

As we know, the OS posts messages 
(e.g., keyboard/mouse input, repaint) 
into the application’s message 
queue.

If the UI thread does not service the 
queue by calling GetMessage() 
within 5 seconds, the OS declares 
the window to be hung.



Definition of an Unresponsive Application
This definition is for MS Windows

Source: Preventing Hangs in Windows Applications, https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/windows/desktop/dd744765(v=vs.85).aspx

Thus, computation on the UI thread should 
execute as fast as possible. 

In other words: avoid putting computationally 
complex work (e.g., calculating all primes < 
32416190071) or slow-to-complete or difficult-to-
estimate work (e.g., downloading files) in UI 
thread.



Definition of an Unresponsive Application
This definition is for MS Windows

Source: Preventing Hangs in Windows Applications, https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/windows/desktop/dd744765(v=vs.85).aspx

Thus, computation on the UI thread should 
execute as fast as possible. 

In other words: avoid putting computationally 
complex work (e.g., calculating all primes < 
32416190071) or slow-to-complete or difficult-to-
estimate work (e.g., downloading files) in UI 
thread.

OK, but then where do we put this stuff?
A: in another thread! If you need to update the 
UI during this time, you have to pass a message 
to UI thread, which is placed in the UI thread’s 
message queue & processed in the message loop!



.NET WinForms UI Thread Example

This application simulates 

downloading data files from the 

Internet & updating a progress 

bar in real-time.

I implemented three approaches:

DoWorkOnUIThread: data is downloaded on 

UI thread.

DoWorkOnSeparateThreadButIncorrectly: 

data is downloaded in a separate thread but I 

do not use message passing to communicate 

with the UI thread. Instead, I try to 

modify/update the UI from this worker thread.

DoWorkInSeparateThread: data is 

downloaded in a separate thread and the UI is 

properly updated using .NET’s cross-thread 

communication.

I created a simple demo to illustrate working with threads in UI applications



As you watch the following video, make predictions 

about what will happen for each implementation.





.NET WinForms Cross-Thread Communication
This is the pseudo code version of the correct implementation: DoWorkInSeparateThread

// Delegates are used to pass methods as arguments to other methods in C#. In this way,

// a delegate is like a C++ function pointer.

private delegate void SetProgressBarDelegate(float fractionCompleted);

private void OnButtonStartDownloadClick(){

Thread thread = new Thread(new ThreadStart(DownloadData));

thread.Start();

}

private void DownloadData(){

for (int i = 0; i < numFilesToDownload && !_cancelDownloadClicked; i++){

// download file … download code not shown …

float fractionCompleted = (float)(i + 1) / numFilesToDownload;

SetProgressBar(fractionCompleted);

}

private void SetProgressBar(float fraction){

if (_progressBar.InvokeRequired){ // InvokeRequired returns true if caller not on UI thread

_progressBar.BeginInvoke(new SetProgressBarDelegate(SetProgressBar), fraction);

}

else{

_progressBar.Value = _progressBar.Minimum + (int)(_progressBar.Range * fraction);

}

}

On “Start Download” button 
click, create a thread and pass it 
a pointer to the DownloadData
method.



.NET WinForms Cross-Thread Communication
This is the pseudo code version of the correct implementation: DoWorkInSeparateThread

// Delegates are used to pass methods as arguments to other methods in C#. In this way,

// a delegate is like a C++ function pointer.

private delegate void SetProgressBarDelegate(float fractionCompleted);

private void OnButtonStartDownloadClick(){

Thread thread = new Thread(new ThreadStart(DownloadData));

thread.Start();

}

private void DownloadData(){

for (int i = 0; i < numFilesToDownload && !_notCancelled; i++){

// download file … download code not shown …

float fractionCompleted = (float)(i + 1) / numFilesToDownload;

SetProgressBar(fractionCompleted);

}

private void SetProgressBar(float fraction){

if (_progressBar.InvokeRequired){ // InvokeRequired returns true if caller not on UI thread

_progressBar.BeginInvoke(new SetProgressBarDelegate(SetProgressBar), fraction);

}

else{

_progressBar.Value = _progressBar.Minimum + (int)(_progressBar.Range * fraction);

}

}

The DownloadData method 
iteratively downloads files and 
calls a function to update the 
progress bar along the way. Also 
checks to see if cancel button 
was pressed.



.NET WinForms Cross-Thread Communication
This is the pseudo code version of the correct implementation: DoWorkInSeparateThread

// Delegates are used to pass methods as arguments to other methods in C#. In this way,

// a delegate is like a C++ function pointer.

private delegate void SetProgressBarDelegate(float fractionCompleted);

private void OnButtonStartDownloadClick(){

Thread thread = new Thread(new ThreadStart(DownloadData));

thread.Start();

}

private void DownloadData(){

for (int i = 0; i < numFilesToDownload && !_notCancelled; i++){

// download file … download code not shown …

float fractionCompleted = (float)(i + 1) / numFilesToDownload;

SetProgressBar(fractionCompleted);

}

private void SetProgressBar(float fraction){

if (_progressBar.InvokeRequired){ // InvokeRequired returns true if caller not on UI thread

_progressBar.BeginInvoke(new SetProgressBarDelegate(SetProgressBar), fraction);

}

else{

_progressBar.Value = _progressBar.Minimum + (int)(_progressBar.Range * fraction);

}

}

The SetProgressBar method 
checks to see if currently on UI 
thread. If not, invoke the method 
on UI thread. If so, simply set the 
progress bar value.



.NET WinForms Cross-Thread Communication
This is the pseudo code version of the correct implementation: DoWorkInSeparateThread

// Delegates are used to pass methods as arguments to other methods in C#. In this way,

// a delegate is like a C++ function pointer.

private delegate void SetProgressBarDelegate(float fractionCompleted);

private void OnButtonStartDownloadClick(){

Thread thread = new Thread(new ThreadStart(DownloadData));

thread.Start();

}

private void DownloadData(){

for (int i = 0; i < numFilesToDownload && !_notCancelled; i++){

// download file … download code not shown …

float fractionCompleted = (float)(i + 1) / numFilesToDownload;

SetProgressBar(fractionCompleted);

}

private void SetProgressBar(float fraction){

if (_progressBar.InvokeRequired){ // InvokeRequired returns true if caller not on UI thread

_progressBar.BeginInvoke(new SetProgressBarDelegate(SetProgressBar), fraction);

}

else{

_progressBar.Value = _progressBar.Minimum + (int)(_progressBar.Range * fraction);

}

}

These delegate types are just 
C#’s way of handling function 
pointers with parameter passing.



How about on Android? It’s almost the exact same thing..



Android’s ‘Application Not Responding’ (ANR) Dialog

From the Android docs: “The worst 
thing that can happen to your app's 
responsiveness is an ‘Application Not 
Responding’ (ANR) dialog.”

In Android, the OS guards against 
applications that are insufficiently 
responsive for a period of time 
(defined as not responding to user 
input for 5 seconds) by displaying a 
dialog that says your app has stopped 
responding

Source: Keeping Your App Responsive: http://developer.android.com/training/articles/perf-anr.html; Communicating with UI Thread: http://developer.android.com/training/multiple-threads/communicate-ui.html



Android Developer Docs

Keeping Your App Responsive

In any situation in which your app performs a potentially 

lengthy operation, you should not perform the work on 

the UI thread, but instead create a worker thread and do 

most of the work there. This keeps the UI thread (which 

drives the user interface event loop) running and prevents 

the system from concluding that your code has frozen. 

Source: http://developer.android.com/training/articles/perf-anr.html



Android’s UI Thread Communication Approaches

1. Activity.runOnUiThread(Runnable action): performs 
background work on a separate thread and communicates with UI 
thread via Activity.runOnUiThread()

2. View.post(Runnable action): performs background work on a 
separate thread and communicates with the UI thread via 
View.post

3. AsyncTask: performs background work on a separate thread
and communicates with the UI via AsyncTask. This is my preferred 
method (and used in my Impressionist skeleton to download 
sample images).

I’ll cover three ways to do this (but there are others).
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Activity.runOnUiThread(Runnable action)
public void OnButtonClickDownload(View view){

Thread thread = new Thread(new DownloadDataCallActivityRunOnUIThreadRunnable(this));

thread.start();

}

Create a thread to perform background work. Pass thread a custom class that 
implements the Runnable interface. In this case, the class: 
DownloadDataCallActivityRunOnUIThreadRunnable.

Classes that implement Runnable must implement the run() function. This is 
where the work gets done!

See: http://developer.android.com/reference/android/app/Activity.html#runOnUiThread(java.lang.Runnable)



Activity.runOnUiThread(Runnable action)
public void OnButtonClickDownload(View view){

Thread thread = new Thread(new DownloadDataCallActivityRunOnUIThreadRunnable(this));

thread.start();

}

private class DownloadDataCallActivityRunOnUIThreadRunnable implements Runnable{

private MainActivity _mainActivity;

public DownloadDataCallActivityRunOnUIThreadRunnable(MainActivity mainActivity){

_mainActivity = mainActivity;

}

public void run(){

for (int i = 0; i < numFilesToDownload && !_mainActivity.isCancelled(); i++){

// Download data … download code not shown…

final float fractionCompleted = (float)(i + 1) / numFilesToDownload;

// Runs the specified action on the UI thread

_mainActivity.runOnUiThread(new Runnable() {

public void run() { _mainActivity.setProgressBar(fractionCompleted); }

});

}

}

}   
See: http://developer.android.com/reference/android/app/Activity.html#runOnUiThread(java.lang.Runnable)



Activity.runOnUiThread(Runnable action)
public void OnButtonClickDownload(View view){

Thread thread = new Thread(new DownloadDataCallActivityRunOnUIThreadRunnable(this));

thread.start();

}

private class DownloadDataCallActivityRunOnUIThreadRunnable implements Runnable{

private MainActivity _mainActivity;

public DownloadDataCallActivityRunOnUIThreadRunnable(MainActivity mainActivity){

_mainActivity = mainActivity;

}

public void run(){

for (int i = 0; i < numFilesToDownload && !_mainActivity.isCancelled(); i++){

// Download data … download code not shown…

final float fractionCompleted = (float)(i + 1) / numFilesToDownload;

// Runs the specified action on the UI thread

_mainActivity.runOnUiThread(new Runnable() {

public void run() { _mainActivity.setProgressBar(fractionCompleted); }

});

}

}

}   

There’s nothing crazy here. All classes that implement the 
Runnable interface must also implement the run() function. 
It’s here that we do all our heavy duty processing!

See: http://developer.android.com/reference/android/app/Activity.html#runOnUiThread(java.lang.Runnable)



Activity.runOnUiThread(Runnable action)
public void OnButtonClickDownload(View view){

Thread thread = new Thread(new DownloadDataCallActivityRunOnUIThreadRunnable(this));

thread.start();

}

private class DownloadDataCallActivityRunOnUIThreadRunnable implements Runnable{

private MainActivity _mainActivity;

public DownloadDataCallActivityRunOnUIThreadRunnable(MainActivity mainActivity){

_mainActivity = mainActivity;

}

public void run(){

for (int i = 0; i < numFilesToDownload && !_mainActivity.isCancelled(); i++){

// Download data … download code not shown…

final float fractionCompleted = (float)(i + 1) / numFilesToDownload;

// Runs the specified action on the UI thread

_mainActivity.runOnUiThread(new Runnable() {

public void run() { _mainActivity.setProgressBar(fractionCompleted); }

});

}

}

}   See: http://developer.android.com/reference/android/app/Activity.html#runOnUiThread(java.lang.Runnable)



Activity.runOnUiThread(Runnable action)
public void OnButtonClickDownload(View view){

Thread thread = new Thread(new DownloadDataCallActivityRunOnUIThreadRunnable(this));

thread.start();

}

private class DownloadDataCallActivityRunOnUIThreadRunnable implements Runnable{

private MainActivity _mainActivity;

public DownloadDataCallActivityRunOnUIThreadRunnable(MainActivity mainActivity){

_mainActivity = mainActivity;

}

public void run(){

for (int i = 0; i < numFilesToDownload && !_mainActivity.isCancelled(); i++){

// Download data … download code not shown…

final float fractionCompleted = (float)(i + 1) / numFilesToDownload;

// Runs the specified action on the UI thread

_mainActivity.runOnUiThread(new Runnable() {

public void run() { _mainActivity.setProgressBar(fractionCompleted); }

});

}

}

}   

On each iteration in this loop, we download a new file. We also 
calculate the ‘fractionCompleted.’ We need to pass this value to the 
progressBar. We do so via Activity.runOnUiThread

See: http://developer.android.com/reference/android/app/Activity.html#runOnUiThread(java.lang.Runnable)



Activity.runOnUiThread(Runnable action)
public void OnButtonClickDownload(View view){

Thread thread = new Thread(new DownloadDataCallActivityRunOnUIThreadRunnable(this));

thread.start();

}

private class DownloadDataCallActivityRunOnUIThreadRunnable implements Runnable{

private MainActivity _mainActivity;

public DownloadDataCallActivityRunOnUIThreadRunnable(MainActivity mainActivity){

_mainActivity = mainActivity;

}

public void run(){

for (int i = 0; i < numFilesToDownload && !_mainActivity.isCancelled(); i++){

// Download data … download code not shown…

final float fractionCompleted = (float)(i + 1) / numFilesToDownload;

// Runs the specified action on the UI thread

_mainActivity.runOnUiThread(new Runnable() {

public void run() { _mainActivity.setProgressBar(fractionCompleted); }

});

}

}

}   See: http://developer.android.com/reference/android/app/Activity.html#runOnUiThread(java.lang.Runnable)



Activity.runOnUiThread(Runnable action)
public void OnButtonClickDownload(View view){

Thread thread = new Thread(new DownloadDataCallActivityRunOnUIThreadRunnable(this));

thread.start();

}

private class DownloadDataCallActivityRunOnUIThreadRunnable implements Runnable{

private MainActivity _mainActivity;

public DownloadDataCallActivityRunOnUIThreadRunnable(MainActivity mainActivity){

_mainActivity = mainActivity;

}

public void run(){

for (int i = 0; i < numFilesToDownload && !_mainActivity.isCancelled(); i++){

// Download data … download code not shown…

final float fractionCompleted = (float)(i + 1) / numFilesToDownload;

// Runs the specified action on the UI thread

_mainActivity.runOnUiThread(new Runnable() {

public void run() { _mainActivity.setProgressBar(fractionCompleted); }

});

}

}

}   

This looks kind of complicated because I’m using an anonymous class 
for Runnable() but the key part here is that all of the UI related code 
goes into the Runnable that we pass to runUiThread

See: http://developer.android.com/reference/android/app/Activity.html#runOnUiThread(java.lang.Runnable)



Android’s UI Thread Communication Approaches

1. Activity.runOnUiThread(Runnable action): performs 
background work on a separate thread and communicates with UI 
thread via Activity.runOnUiThread()

2. View.post(Runnable action): performs background work on a 
separate thread and communicates with the UI thread via 
View.post

3. AsyncTask: performs background work on a separate thread
and communicates with the UI via AsyncTask. This is my preferred 
method (and used in my Impressionist skeleton to download 
sample images).

I’ll cover three ways to do this (but there are others).
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View.post (Runnable action)
public void OnButtonClickDownload(View view){

Thread thread = new Thread(new DownloadDataCallViewPostRunnable(this));

thread.start();

}

private class DownloadDataCallViewPostRunnable implements Runnable{

private MainActivity _mainActivity;

public DownloadDataCallActivityRunOnUIThreadRunnable(MainActivity mainActivity){

_mainActivity = mainActivity;

}

public void run(){

ProgressBar progressBar = (ProgressBar)_mainActivity.findViewById(R.id.progressBar); 

for (int i = 0; i < numFilesToDownload && !_mainActivity.isCancelled(); i++){

// Download data … download code not shown…

final float fractionCompleted = (float)(i + 1) / numFilesToDownload;

// Runs the specified action on the UI thread

progressBar.post(new Runnable() {

public void run() { _mainActivity.setProgressBar(fractionCompleted); }

});

}

}

}   See: http://developer.android.com/reference/android/view/View.html#post(java.lang.Runnable)



View.post (Runnable action)
public void OnButtonClickDownload(View view){

Thread thread = new Thread(new DownloadDataCallViewPostRunnable(this));

thread.start();

}

private class DownloadDataCallViewPostRunnable implements Runnable{

private MainActivity _mainActivity;

public DownloadDataCallActivityRunOnUIThreadRunnable(MainActivity mainActivity){

_mainActivity = mainActivity;

}

public void run(){

ProgressBar progressBar = (ProgressBar)_mainActivity.findViewById(R.id.progressBar); 

for (int i = 0; i < numFilesToDownload && !_mainActivity.isCancelled(); i++){

// Download data … download code not shown…

final float fractionCompleted = (float)(i + 1) / numFilesToDownload;

// Runs the specified action on the UI thread

progressBar.post(new Runnable() {

public void run() { _mainActivity.setProgressBar(fractionCompleted); }

});

}

}

}   

The only difference between the last example and this example, is that 
here we call View.post(Runnable action) rather than 
Activity.runOnUiThread(Runnable action).



Android’s UI Thread Communication Approaches

1. Activity.runOnUiThread(Runnable action): performs 
background work on a separate thread and communicates with UI 
thread via Activity.runOnUiThread()

2. View.post(Runnable action): performs background work on a 
separate thread and communicates with the UI thread via 
View.post

3. AsyncTask: performs background work on a separate thread
and communicates with the UI via AsyncTask. This is my preferred 
method (and used in my Impressionist skeleton to download 
sample images).

I’ll cover three ways to do this (but there are others).
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AsyncTask
Defined by three generic types and four methods

private class DownloadDataAsyncTask extends AsyncTask<Integer, Float, Integer> {

the UI.

protected void onPreExecute(){ }

protected Integer doInBackground(Integer... numFiles) {  }

protected void onProgressUpdate(Float... progressFraction) {  }

protected void onPostExecute(Integer result) {  }

}

See: http://developer.android.com/reference/android/os/AsyncTask.html
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the UI.

protected void onPreExecute(){ }

protected Integer doInBackground(Integer... numFiles) {  }

protected void onProgressUpdate(Float... progressFraction) {  }

protected void onPostExecute(Integer result) {  }

}

The three types used by an asynchronous task are the following

1. Params, the type of the parameters sent to the task upon execution.

2. Progress, the type of the progress units published during the background 
computation.

3. Result, the type of the result of the background computation.

See: http://developer.android.com/reference/android/os/AsyncTask.html



AsyncTask
Defined by three generic types and four methods

private class DownloadDataAsyncTask extends AsyncTask<Integer, Float, Integer> {

// Invoked on the UI thread before the task is executed. This step is normally 

// used to setup the task, for instance by showing a progress bar in the UI.

protected void onPreExecute(){ }

// Invoked on the background thread immediately after onPreExecute() finishes 

// executing. This step is used to perform background computation that can take 

// a long time. The parameters of the asynchronous task are passed to this step.

// Can also call publishProgress(Float) within this step, which will pass values

// to UI thread and call onProgressUpdate

protected Integer doInBackground(Integer... numFiles) {  }

// Invoked on the UI thread after a call to publishProgress(Progress...). 

// The timing of the execution is undefined.

protected void onProgressUpdate(Float... progressFraction) {  }

// Invoked on the UI thread after the background computation finishes. The 

// return value from doInBackground passed here

protected void onPostExecute(Integer result) {  }

} See: http://developer.android.com/reference/android/os/AsyncTask.html
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Executing AsyncTask

DownloadDataAsyncTask downloadDataAsyncTask = 

new DownloadDataAsyncTask(this);

downloadDataAsyncTask.execute(NUM_FILES_TO_DOWNLOAD);



Demo



UI Thread Test Code on Github
https://github.com/jonfroehlich/CMSC434UIThreadTests

https://github.com/jonfroehlich/CMSC434UIThreadTests


Why aren’t we getting an ANR?



Why aren’t we getting an ANR?
A: My code uses Thread.sleep() to simulate a 
download rather than, say, entering a while 
loop. If I did the latter, you would see this 
dialog box. Download the code and 
experiment.



Android Responsiveness Tips

Generally, 100-200ms is the threshold where users will perceive 

slowness in your application (or even less for some highly-interactive 

applications like drawing apps or games)

If your application is doing work in the background in response to user 

input, show that progress is being made (e.g., progress bar)

If your application requires an expensive initial setup phase, show a splash 

screen or render the main view quickly with progress feedback

Use performance tools such as Systrace and Traceview to determine 

bottleneck in app’s performance

Source: Keeping Your App Responsive: http://developer.android.com/training/articles/perf-anr.html; Communicating with UI Thread: http://developer.android.com/training/multiple-threads/communicate-ui.html

http://developer.android.com/tools/help/systrace.html
http://developer.android.com/tools/help/traceview.html


Some Links

• Keep the UI thread responsive: Windows 10:
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/uwp/debug-test-perf/keep-the-ui-
thread-responsive

• Removing Work from a UI Thread:
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/dd984044.aspx

• WPF Threading Model:
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms741870(v=vs.100).aspx

• Android Communicating with UI:
http://developer.android.com/training/multiple-threads/communicate-ui.html

• Android Processes and Threads:
http://developer.android.com/guide/components/processes-and-threads.html

https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/uwp/debug-test-perf/keep-the-ui-thread-responsive
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/dd984044.aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms741870(v=vs.100).aspx
http://developer.android.com/training/multiple-threads/communicate-ui.html
http://developer.android.com/guide/components/processes-and-threads.html


Midterm is this Thursday During Classtime

Questions?



IA08 Android II Check-in

You must upload a .zip of your 

source code (or, better yet, 

provide a github link) and a 

screenshot by end of day 

today.

Please continue to ask 

questions on Canvas
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